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HUAYWASI
PROGRAM MANAGER
We’re in search of a new program manager, someone to take the reins of the project onsite in Huaycán, Lima, Perú. Our program manager works with seven female artisans,
ensuring our program grows and becomes even more sustainable for our organization and
the artisans.
We’re searching for someone who…
Is passionate about fair trade, women’s
empowerment and education.
Has an entrepreneurial spirit.
Has an understanding of the U.S
market, but also an insight into
traditional Peruvian culture.
Speaks advanced English if a nonnative speaker
Is highly organized and loves the
details.
Speaks at least confident
conversational Spanish.
Is ready to grow a project: we’re at an
exciting point with Huaywasi!
Is able to live in Huaycán or Lima, Peru.
Is a U.S. or Peruvian citizen (or has the
legal right to work in Peru).
Has graphic design experience (Adobe
CS / Canva knowledge a plus)

Other requirements:
Undergraduate degree in a related field
Excellent interpersonal and written
communication skills.
Highly organized and detail-oriented
individual to independently manage
Huaywasi operations.
Ability to effectively communicate and
present strategies, progress, and ideas.
Good knowledge of G Suite, Google
Drive, Google sheets

@Huaywasi: Handmade in Peru
@huaywasiperu

The benefits:
An opportunity to lead a fair trade project, while being a part of a high-impact non-profit.
A living stipend to cover costs while working with Huaywasi (according to Peru salary
standards)
3 weeks paid time off a year
This position is a contract position for 12 months, with the possibility of extension, and begins
August 1st, 2021. We cannot offer flight stipends at this time.

Please do not apply if you do not meet the Spanish language requirements.
Please send your resume and cover letter to Maria Llanos Martell, Executive Director,
at ed@lightandleadership.org. Learn more about us at www.huaywasi.com and
www.lightandleadership.org

